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Lipstick is transcendentally powerful. It has inspired women like Coco Chanel to
declare, “If you’re sad, add more lipstick and attack.” Wearing a bold lip can impart the
wearer with a feeling of power, and science can back that up, too. Studies have found
(https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/why-bad-looks-good/202109/can-
putting-makeup-make-women-both-bold-and-beautiful) a possible link between
cosmetics, especially lipstick, and self-con�dence, claiming that it can increase both
assertiveness and the mood of the wearer. So, if you need a quick pick-me-up,
perhaps try swiping on a tube of your favorite lipstick, even if you’re just Zooming
from home.

Lipstick trends and innovations for 2022

“With mask-on policy still a part of most of our day, eyes have taken center stage with
high wattage shimmer,” says Chanel makeup (https://wwd.com/tag/makeup/) artist
Tasha Reiko Brown (https://www.instagram.com/tashareikobrown/?hl=en). But that
doesn’t mean lips are staying out of the fun (in fact, data shows lipsticks
(https://wwd.com/beauty-industry-news/beauty-features/trendalytics-lipstick-
searches-soar-amid-pandemic-recovery-1234844969/) still have a place in our beauty
arsenal, particularly as more people get vaccinated and don’t need to wear masks in
certain outdoor public settings, according to CDC guidelines
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/vaccines/faq.html#:~:text=After%20you%20are%20fully%20vaccinated,who%20a
“I’m very excited about the new all-in-one light reflecting high- shine bold pigment lip
textures,” Brown continues. “I love that lips are continuing that energy with maximum
pigment and shine.” She recommends swiping on Chanel Rouge Coco Bloom in Dream
(https://ulta.ztk5.net/c/256585/164999/3037?subId1=WWD--
&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ulta.com%2Fp%2Frouge-coco-bloom-hydrating-
plumping-intense-shine-lip-colour-
pimprod2030105%3F&subId3=xid:fr1643140235615bbh), which has been her go-to
this year for a dose of subtle color and shine.

“We’ll see more color formulas across foundation (https://wwd.com/shop/shop-
beauty/best-foundations-1203695998/), eye makeup (https://wwd.com/beauty-
industry-news/color-cosmetics/hermes-makeup-artist-gregoris-1235051555/), blush
(https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-blushes-1234575250/), lips and even nails
(https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-winter-nail-colors-1234690647/) to
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incorporate treatment ingredients as consumers want to treat their skin 24/7,” says
Krupa Koestline, founder of KKT Consultants (http://kktconsultants.com) and a clean
cosmetic chemist. Following this theme, some lipsticks now include ingredients like
hyaluronic acid, black rose oil and jojoba seed oil to help heal lips while also supplying
a burst of color.

When it comes to trending colors in lipsticks (https://wwd.com/beauty-industry-
news/beauty-features/12-new-lip-products-in-time-for-summer-1234816568/) in
2022, everything’s coming up shimmering. “I love the return to shimmer on the lips,”
says makeup artist Sabrina Rinaldi
(https://www.instagram.com/sabrinarinaldimakeup/?hl=en). “It’s reminiscent of the
early 2000’s high-shine lip glosses, (https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lip-
glosses-1203690530/) but I love our modern take on the re-emerging trend.” She
suggests swiping on Byredo Amber in Furs (https://go.skimresources.com/?
id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235615hgf&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nordstrom.com%2Fs%2Fbyredo-
lipstick%2F6416248%3F&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) lipstick for an everyday subtle and elegant
shimmer that’s a tad more wearable than the early aughts glitter iterations.

What to consider to find your perfect lipstick

There are entire books devoted to discovering your perfect shade of lipstick, but you
don’t have to spend hours Googling “What lipstick color should I wear?” to �nd
answers. “Finding your perfect lip color is such a personal journey,” Brown says. “You’ll
know it’s your color when after it’s applied, your face feels like home.” It’ll take a lot of
trial and error to �nd the shades that make your skin pop and glow. “Expect to �nd
many perfect lip colors over and over again with each new version of yourself,” Brown
says.

In general, working off your skin tone is the safest way to go, Rinaldi advises. If you
have warm-toned skin (often with golden, peachy and yellow undertones), then warm-
hued lipsticks like peachy and rosy pink shades as well as orange-toned reds will most
likely be �attering. For those with a cooler undertones (think blue, red or pink tones),
look for cool lipstick colors like plum, cherry, crimson and mauve. And when it comes
to choosing the right nude lipstick, look at your lips �rst. “When searching for the
perfect nude lip, try and �nd a shade that’s similar to your own lip color,” Rinaldi says.
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“You can go lighter, but not more than a shade or two at most or you risk your lips
washing you out.”

These aren’t rules to live by though, just simply general guidelines. In fact, French
makeup artist Violette believes these rules were meant to be broken. “I heard so many
times if you have redness, you can’t wear strong red lipsticks
(https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-red-lipsticks-1234692593/), but I don’t
believe that’s true.” She suggests using virtual try-on features or heading into your
local store to (safely) try on lipsticks in order to �nd your perfect match.

How to make your lipstick last

Having long-lasting lipstick is extra important lately, as we’re all relying on longevity
when lips are under face masks. There are formulas speci�cally designed for such a
job, which are typically liquid formulas like Maybelline’s Super Stay Matte Ink
(https://www.amazon.com/Maybelline-New-York-SuperStay-Long-
lasting/dp/B08H3QV41Y?ots=1&slotNum=0&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-6447-
b61&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-
20&linkId=10895d3fadb63bbe60b5602dce872617&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&a
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) or Chanel’s Le Rouge Duo Ultra Tenue
(https://ulta.ztk5.net/c/256585/164999/3037?subId1=WWD--
&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ulta.com%2Fp%2Fle-rouge-duo-ultra-tenue-ultrawear-
liquid-lip-colour-pimprod2029989&subId3=xid:fr1643140235616aad) that are designed
to last through meals, masks and any task for up to 16 hours.

If you prefer a more standard lipstick formula, though, there are tips and tricks to
make your creamy, hydrating lipstick much more long-lasting. For example, try using a
lip liner in a similar shade to your lipstick to line and �ll in lips completely. Then, apply
the lipstick. Violette likes to put the pointed tip of the lipstick in front of your lips so
you can get a better look at the application. After swiping on the lipstick, blot with a
tissue, then reapply. You can blot and reapply a few more times for extra wear, too. For
more staying power, matte formulas naturally have a more velvety opaque coverage
that can last longer than other �nishes.

To help shorten your search for the perfect lipstick, here are the 20 best lipsticks on
the market right now, from red and pink (https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-
pink-lipsticks-1234694660/) to nude to deep plum (and every color in between).
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Revlon Super Lustrous Lipstick in Cherries

Best Drugstore Lipstick

Revlon’s Super Lustrous (https://www.amazon.com/Revlon-Lustrous-Lipstick-
Cherry-Blossom/dp/B009H0MQ42?ots=1&slotNum=1&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-
6447-b61&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-
20&linkId=839e010075c8fbc9e0d55bad902ccefe&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&a
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) lipstick in Cherries and Fire and Ice are two
lip colors that have stood the test of time (according to the brand’s website, both
shades are so popular, one of each is sold every four minutes across the U.S.). Available
in over 50 shades and �ve �nishes  — including matte, crème, pearl, sheer and gloss —
the lipstick offers high color payoff and wears comfortably, thanks to Vitamin E and
avocado oil.

Revlon Super Lustrous Lipstick in Cherries in the Snow $4

BUY NOW

(https://www.amazon.com/Revlon-Lustrous-Lipstick-Cherry-Blossom/dp/B009H0MQ
20&linkId=839e010075c8fbc9e0d55bad902ccefe&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&a
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F)

Violette FR Petal Bouche Matte Liquid Lipstick
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https://www.amazon.com/Revlon-Lustrous-Lipstick-Cherry-Blossom/dp/B009H0MQ42?ots=1&slotNum=2&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-6447-b61&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-20&linkId=839e010075c8fbc9e0d55bad902ccefe&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&asc_source=web&asc_campaign=web&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


Best Liquid Lipstick

French makeup artist Violette knows a thing or two about lipsticks, having served as
Dior Beauty’s international makeup designer, Estée Lauder global beauty director and
the current creative director of makeup at Guerlain. On top of all that, the Brooklyn-
based artist created her eponymous makeup line (https://go.skimresources.com/?
id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616dda&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.violettefr.com%2Fproducts%2Fpet
bouche-
matte%3Fvariant%3D39454150852797&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fsho
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) in 2021, which includes this instant-classic
liquid lipstick. The velvety formula is unlike any on the market right now, as it feels
soft and comfortable on, is deeply pigmented and impressively long-wearing. Violette
classi�es the matte lipstick as “iconically French” and says she’s been perfecting the
deep red rose shade of Petal Bouche for nearly two years.

Violette FR Petal Bouche Matte Liquid $25

BUY NOW
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https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616gch&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.violettefr.com%2Fproducts%2Fpetal-bouche-matte%3Fvariant%3D39454150852797&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616gch&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.violettefr.com%2Fproducts%2Fpet
bouche-
matte%3Fvariant%3D39454150852797&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fsho
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F)

Charlotte Tilbury Matte Revolution Lipstick in Pillow Talk

Best Nude Lipstick

When you think of Charlotte Tilbury (https://go.skimresources.com/?
id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616ehg&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fmatte
revolution-lipstick-
P433530%3FskuId%3D2116879&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F), you probably think of her signature nude-
pink lip shade Pillow Talk. In fact, according to the brand’s website, one Matte
Revolution Pillow Talk lipstick is sold every two minutes. Launched to give all women
what Tilbury calls “the most beautiful lips of your life,” the moisturizing formula
smooths and shapes the pout for the appearance of softer, fuller and smoother lips.
Available in two shades, Pillow Talk Original and Pillow Talk Medium, the formula
features hyaluronic acid to keep lips hydrated, emollient oils to condition and Tilbury’s
proprietary Magic Diamond Powder for a refractive, wet-look �nish.
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Charlotte Tilbury Matte Revolution in Pillow Talk $34

BUY NOW

(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616fag&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fmatte
revolution-lipstick-
P433530%3FskuId%3D2116879&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F)

Mac Cosmetics Retro Matte Lipstick in Ruby Woo

Best Red Lipstick

Our list wouldn’t be complete without the leader of cult-status lipsticks, MAC, and its
iconic Ruby Woo (https://go.skimresources.com/?
id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616beb&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saks�fthavenue.com%2Fproduct%
matte-lipstick-
0400925524067.html&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) hue. The all-time bestselling lipstick
features an intense, opaque color and a completely matte �nish. It’s so popular, that
Mac sells four Ruby Woo lipsticks per minute worldwide, according to its website. The
iconic red shade was created in 1999 after an artist tweaked the tone of the brand’s
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https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616beb&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2Fmac-matte-lipstick-0400925524067.html&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


Russian red formula to make it more universally �attering. (For another amazing red
Mac lipstick, try the classic rouge hue (https://go.skimresources.com/?
id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616hii&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nordstrom.com%2Fs%2Fmac-
viva-glam-lipstick%2F2862376&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) from the brand’s Viva Glam line, sales of
which have helped raise over $500 million to help people affected by HIV and AIDS
since 1994.)

Mac Cosmetics Retro Matte Lipstick in Ruby Woo $19

BUY NOW

(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616agb&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saks�fthavenue.com%2Fproduct%
matte-lipstick-0400925524067.html&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F)

Maybelline Super Stay Matte Ink Liquid Lipstick

Best Long-Lasting Lipstick

Verena von Pfetten (https://www.instagram.com/vonverena/?hl=en) has ignited a
growing cohort of Maybelline Super Stay Matte Ink
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(https://www.amazon.com/Maybelline-New-York-SuperStay-Long-
lasting/dp/B08H3QV41Y?ots=1&slotNum=3&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-6447-
b61&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-
20&linkId=10895d3fadb63bbe60b5602dce872617&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&a
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) fans (“I have yet to recommend the product
to someone who didn’t immediately become a convert,” she says). The Gossamer
(http://gossamer.co/) magazine co-founder has posted a series of photos and videos
to Instagram of her wearing the matte lipstick stain, which appears to remain
perfectly intact through numerous meals eaten, a day spent at the beach and even a
hot yoga class. “I feel like I have spent the better part of my makeup-wearing life
searching for the holy grail red lipstick combo of color and formulation,” she says. “I’ve
bought and tried dozens — I honestly would be too scared to actually try and count —
especially ones promoted as matte, long-wear formulas. And nothing, and I mean
nothing, has the staying power and intensity of color of Maybelline’s Super Stay Matte
Ink.”

As a rule of thumb, it’s good to ensure you apply the lipstick carefully, since once it’s
on it’s likely not budging. Von Pfetten uses the lipstick application method that
Violette has perfected for long-wear and liquid lipsticks: Applying the formula to the
bottom lip �rst, creating an “X” pattern on your cupid’s bow (aka the top curvature of
your lips) and then �lling in the rest of your lips from there.

https://www.amazon.com/Maybelline-New-York-SuperStay-Long-lasting/dp/B08H3QV41Y?ots=1&slotNum=3&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-6447-b61&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-20&linkId=10895d3fadb63bbe60b5602dce872617&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&asc_source=web&asc_campaign=web&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
http://gossamer.co/
https://www.amazon.com/Maybelline-New-York-SuperStay-Long-lasting/dp/B08H3QV41Y?ots=1&slotNum=4&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-6447-b61&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-20&linkId=10895d3fadb63bbe60b5602dce872617&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&asc_source=web&asc_campaign=web&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


Maybelline Super Stay Matte Ink $9  $7

BUY NOW

(https://www.amazon.com/Maybelline-New-York-SuperStay-Long-lasting/dp/B08H3Q
20&linkId=10895d3fadb63bbe60b5602dce872617&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&a
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F)

Pat McGrath Labs MatteTrance Lipstick

Best Matte Lipstick

Leave it to legend Pat McGrath (https://go.skimresources.com/?
id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616cij&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fmattet
lipstick-
P421813%3FskuId%3D2473874%26icid2%3Dskugrid%3Ap421813%3Aproduct&sref=https%
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) to create a lipstick so richly pigmented that
it saturates lips in deep opaque color in just a single swipe. The oil-infused powder
matte formula was designed to create a romantic, soft-focus effect, while feeling
perfectly comfortable, lightweight and creamy. The lipstick comes in 36 shades to
choose from, with bestsellers being Elson (a �ery orange-red), Omi (a mauvey rose)
and Divine Rose (a nude pink).

https://www.amazon.com/Maybelline-New-York-SuperStay-Long-lasting/dp/B08H3QV41Y?ots=1&slotNum=4&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-6447-b61&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-20&linkId=10895d3fadb63bbe60b5602dce872617&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&asc_source=web&asc_campaign=web&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616cij&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fmattetrance-lipstick-P421813%3FskuId%3D2473874%26icid2%3Dskugrid%3Ap421813%3Aproduct&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616bda&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fmattetrance-lipstick-P421813%3FskuId%3D2473874%26icid2%3Dskugrid%3Ap421813%3Aproduct&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


Pat McGrath Labs MatteTrance Lipstick $38

BUY NOW

(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616bda&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fmatte
P421813%3FskuId%3D2473874%26icid2%3Dskugrid%3Ap421813%3Aproduct&sref=https%
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F)

Fenty Stunna Lip Paint in Uncensored

Best Liquid Red Lipstick

This universal and rich red was hand-picked by Rihanna herself, and obsessively
tested to ensure it looks incredible on everyone. Fenty Beauty’s
(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616abd&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fstunn
lip-paint-
P39787544%3FskuId%3D1925114&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) soft matte pigment has 12 hours of hold,
drying down to a weightless stain. “I wanted a lipstick that wouldn’t budge, even as
you eat, even as you make out,” Rihanna said in a press release.

Fenty Stunna Lip Paint in Uncensored $26

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616bda&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fmattetrance-lipstick-P421813%3FskuId%3D2473874%26icid2%3Dskugrid%3Ap421813%3Aproduct&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616abd&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fstunna-lip-paint-P39787544%3FskuId%3D1925114&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616iij&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fstunna-lip-paint-P39787544%3FskuId%3D1925114&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


BUY NOW

(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616iij&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fstunna-
lip-paint-
P39787544%3FskuId%3D1925114&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F)

Dior Rouge Dior Lipstick 

Best Timeless Lipstick 

Rouge Dior’s shades (https://go.skimresources.com/?
id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616hie&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fdior-
rouge-dior-lipstick-
P467760%3FskuId%3D2419620&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) remain just as classic as the original
versions Monsieur Dior created over 60 years ago, but are now scienti�cally
formulated to offer the ultimate balance of pigment and skin-friendly lip-care
ingredients (not to mention come in eco-friendly packaging).

Two of the most popular shades are number 999, a classic crimson red that derives its
triple 9s from the �rst two lipsticks launched by Dior  — the 9 and 99  — and 100 Nude.
100 is a reinterpretation of the “greige” tone, a color created by Dior as the perfect
blend of gray and beige for his 1947 “New Look” collection.

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616iij&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fstunna-lip-paint-P39787544%3FskuId%3D1925114&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616hie&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fdior-rouge-dior-lipstick-P467760%3FskuId%3D2419620&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


Dior Rouge Dior $38

BUY NOW

(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616afj&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fdior-
rouge-dior-lipstick-
P467760%3FskuId%3D2419620&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F)

Nars Iconic Lipstick

Revolutionary artist Francois Nars has updated the formulas of Nars’ Iconic
(https://ulta.ztk5.net/c/256585/164999/3037?subId1=WWD--
&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ulta.com%2Fp%2Flipstick-
pimprod2008117&subId3=xid:fr1643140235616dbd) lipsticks to have more conditioning,
lip-healing properties  — but the shades are still just as bold and vibrant as ever. The
lipsticks now feature a blend of moringa and passion fruit seed oils for an impossibly
silky, lightweight and hydrating feel. Bestselling hues include Gipsy, a sheer berry
�nish, and Dolce Vita, a universally-�attering sheer dusty rose color.

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616afj&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fdior-rouge-dior-lipstick-P467760%3FskuId%3D2419620&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://ulta.ztk5.net/c/256585/164999/3037?subId1=WWD--&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ulta.com%2Fp%2Flipstick-pimprod2008117&subId3=xid:fr1643140235616dbd


Nars Iconic Lipstick $26

BUY NOW

(https://ulta.ztk5.net/c/256585/164999/3037?subId1=WWD--
&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ulta.com%2Fp%2Flipstick-
pimprod2008117&subId3=xid:fr1643140235616aah)

Guerlain Rouge G Refillable Lipstick

Best Customizable Lipstick

If you’re more of a “choose your own adventure” type of person, this Guerlain
(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616ibb&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saks�fthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2
rouge-g-customizable-satin-lipstick-shade-
0400098149840.html&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) customizable and re�llable lipstick is
precisely for you. Select from among 45 shades in three �nishes, then pick your
lipstick case (sold separately) from a vast array of fashionable styles (which are
constantly being updated with new limited-edition options).

“Guerlain is really amazing, and I know I can sound biased because I work with them
but I swear they have my favorite lipstick in a bullet formula,” Violette says. “Rouge G is

https://ulta.ztk5.net/c/256585/164999/3037?subId1=WWD--&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ulta.com%2Fp%2Flipstick-pimprod2008117&subId3=xid:fr1643140235616aah
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616ibb&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2Fguerlain-rouge-g-customizable-satin-lipstick-shade-0400098149840.html&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


the best matte lipstick in a bullet on the market to me, as the payoff is perfect and it’s
so comfortable.”

Guerlain Rouge G Re�llable Lipstick $34

BUY NOW

(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616cbj&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saks�fthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2
rouge-g-customizable-satin-lipstick-shade-
0400098149840.html&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbe
lipsticks-1235031408%2F)

Westman Atelier Lip Suede Lipstick Palette

Best Lipstick Palette

What’s better than one lipstick color? Endless lipstick color combinations, courtesy of
Westman Atelier’s (https://go.skimresources.com/?
id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616acj&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fwestm
atelier-lip-suede-
P468435%3FskuId%3D2434397%26icid2%3Dskugrid%3Ap468435%3Aproduct&sref=http
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) matte suede lipstick compact featuring four

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616cbj&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2Fguerlain-rouge-g-customizable-satin-lipstick-shade-0400098149840.html&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616acj&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fwestman-atelier-lip-suede-P468435%3FskuId%3D2434397%26icid2%3Dskugrid%3Ap468435%3Aproduct&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


red-adjacent hues that can be all blended for custom creations. The vegan formulas
are not only richly-pigmented, but also feature hydrating skincare ingredients that
heal and smooth lips, including cold-pressed cherry oil (rich in Vitamin A and E),
marula oil and collagen-boosting peptides. And with all things Westman Atelier, this
formula is one of the cleanest on the market, free of silicones, parabens and
phthalates. 

Westman Atelier Lip Suede $85

BUY NOW

(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616hda&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fwestm
P468435%3FskuId%3D2434397%26icid2%3Dskugrid%3Ap468435%3Aproduct&sref=http
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F)

Makeup by Mario Ultra Suede Lipstick

Also Consider Nude Lipstick

Well-known as Kim Kardashian’s makeup artist, Mario Dedivanovic has stepped into
the limelight with the launch of his own makeup line, Makeup by Mario
(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616dbg&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fmake

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616hda&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fwestman-atelier-lip-suede-P468435%3FskuId%3D2434397%26icid2%3Dskugrid%3Ap468435%3Aproduct&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616dbg&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fmakeup-by-mario-ultra-suede-lipstick-P477837&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


by-mario-ultra-suede-lipstick-
P477837&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-
lipsticks-1235031408%2F). Dedivanovic has already created a handful of best-selling
products, and his super-comfortable, soft-focus lipsticks are some of his most
popular. The matte, suede-like lipsticks feature duo seed oil, which allows the formula
to glide on impossibly easily and moisturize lips. Choose from 20 shades, speci�cally
designed to �atter all skin tones.

Makeup by Mario Ultra Suede Lipstick $24

BUY NOW

(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616cbb&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fmake
by-mario-ultra-suede-lipstick-
P477837&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-
1235031408%2F)

Gucci Beauty Rouge de Beauté Brillant Glow & Care Shine Lipstick

Best Hydrating Lipstick 

Since debuting last April, Gucci’s (https://go.skimresources.com/?
id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616dbg&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fmakeup-by-mario-ultra-suede-lipstick-P477837&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616cbb&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fmakeup-by-mario-ultra-suede-lipstick-P477837&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616ggc&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2Fgucci-gucci-rouge-de-beaut%25C3%25A9-brilliant-shine-glow-and-care-lipstick-0400014039558.html&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


|xid:fr1643140235616ggc&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduc
gucci-rouge-de-beaut%25C3%25A9-brilliant-shine-glow-and-care-lipstick-
0400014039558.html&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) deeply hydrating lipstick has quickly become
beloved in beauty circles. It delivers an unheard of 24 hours of moisture, similar to your
favorite lip balm (https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lip-balms-1234690922/),
but gives lipstick-level pigment and shine. It’s all thanks to the Rouge De Beauté Brillant
formula, which has a combination of hyaluronic acid, black rose oil, jojoba seed oil and
shea butter to deliver deep hydration while plumping and smoothing lips. 

Since the lipstick comes in a 18 vibrant red, pink, coral, plum and nude tones, it can be
hard to nail down your choice. But when it doubt, go with the bestselling shades: 204
Peggy Taupe for a taupe rosewood color (which is also one of the bestselling hues
across the entire Gucci Beauty lipstick range), 214 Call It A Day for a brown-toned
nude and 112 Sally Soft Honey for a dreamy rose nude.

Plus, the packaging is one-of-a-kind, inspired by Alessandro Michele’s unique
collectibles. Complete with a distinct brooch-like pattern, this lipstick case pays
homage to his af�nity for vintage jewelry.

Gucci Beauty Rouge de Beauté Brillant Glow & Care Shine Lipstick $42

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616ggc&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2Fgucci-gucci-rouge-de-beaut%25C3%25A9-brilliant-shine-glow-and-care-lipstick-0400014039558.html&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lip-balms-1234690922/
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616hec&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2Fgucci-gucci-rouge-de-beaut%25C3%25A9-brilliant-shine-glow-and-care-lipstick-0400014039558.html&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


BUY NOW

(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616hec&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saks�fthavenue.com%2Fproduct%
gucci-rouge-de-beaut%25C3%25A9-brilliant-shine-glow-and-care-lipstick-
0400014039558.html&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbe
lipsticks-1235031408%2F)

Tatcha Kyoto Red Silk Lipstick

Also Consider Red Lipstick

For famed makeup artist Daniel Martin (https://www.instagram.com/danielmartin/?
hl=en), this universal red shade by Tatcha (https://www.amazon.com/Tatcha-Kyoto-
Red-Silk-Lipstick/dp/B074K6SKHR?ots=1&slotNum=5&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-
6447-b61&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-
20&linkId=5e5209f2543722ab356b38695f3e67c0&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&a
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) is the tube he always grabs. “I’ve been on a
whirlwind press tour with Maggie Gyllenhaal for her movie ‘The Lost Daughter’ all of
December, and for most of her TV appearances and red carpet, Tatcha’s Kyoto Red is
perfect to dress up a fresh face for a no-makeup makeup look,” he says. The feather-
light lipstick is formulated with silk extract and a handful of botanical extracts for a
super-hydrating experience, too.

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616hec&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2Fgucci-gucci-rouge-de-beaut%25C3%25A9-brilliant-shine-glow-and-care-lipstick-0400014039558.html&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://www.instagram.com/danielmartin/?hl=en
https://www.amazon.com/Tatcha-Kyoto-Red-Silk-Lipstick/dp/B074K6SKHR?ots=1&slotNum=5&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-6447-b61&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-20&linkId=5e5209f2543722ab356b38695f3e67c0&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&asc_source=web&asc_campaign=web&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://www.amazon.com/Tatcha-Kyoto-Red-Silk-Lipstick/dp/B074K6SKHR?ots=1&slotNum=6&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-6447-b61&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-20&linkId=5e5209f2543722ab356b38695f3e67c0&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&asc_source=web&asc_campaign=web&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


Tatcha Kyoto Red Silk Lipstick $55

BUY NOW

(https://www.amazon.com/Tatcha-Kyoto-Red-Silk-Lipstick/dp/B074K6SKHR?ots=1&s
20&linkId=5e5209f2543722ab356b38695f3e67c0&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&a
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F)

Make Up For Ever Rouge Artist Lipstick

Best Satin-Finish Lipstick

Make Up For Ever (https://go.skimresources.com/?
id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616ade&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fmake
up-for-ever-rouge-artist-lipstick-
P462883&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-
lipsticks-1235031408%2F) has been making diverse, professional-grade products for
nearly four decades, and this Rouge Artist lipstick is a fabulous example of the brand’s
dedication to artistry and creativity. The ultra-pigmented, satin-�nish lipstick has
been lab-tested to deliver 24 hours of hydration, and the formula applies with the
intensity of a matte but with the glide and comfort of a cream to instantly smooth and
hydrate. And the packaging is particularly ingenious — remove the cap and attach it to
the bottom of the tube for an ultra-precise effect that mimics that of a lip brush. The
bestselling shades are all natural nudes, including 100 (a pale beige), 172 (a deep cool-
toned rose) and 150 (pale pink).

https://www.amazon.com/Tatcha-Kyoto-Red-Silk-Lipstick/dp/B074K6SKHR?ots=1&slotNum=6&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-6447-b61&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-20&linkId=5e5209f2543722ab356b38695f3e67c0&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&asc_source=web&asc_campaign=web&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616ade&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fmake-up-for-ever-rouge-artist-lipstick-P462883&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


Make Up For Ever Rouge Artist Lipstick $23

BUY NOW

(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616hac&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fmake
up-for-ever-rouge-artist-lipstick-
P462883&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-
1235031408%2F)

YSL Beauty Rouge Volupte Shine Lipstick Balm in 44 Nude Lavalliere

Also Consider Hydrating Lipstick

Made with an impressive 65% essential oils, YSL Beauty’s
(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235616fgg&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nordstrom.com%2Fs%2Fyves-
saint-laurent-rouge-volupte-shine-oil-in-stick-lipstick-
balm%2F3455961&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) deeply moisturizing formula will drench
your lips in both hydration and color. According to the brand, after four weeks of
continued application, tests have shown that users’ pouts looked healthier and more
nourished. Try the product in popular Nude Lavalliere, a subtle shade of nude that’s
universally �attering.

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616hac&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fmake-up-for-ever-rouge-artist-lipstick-P462883&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235616fgg&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nordstrom.com%2Fs%2Fyves-saint-laurent-rouge-volupte-shine-oil-in-stick-lipstick-balm%2F3455961&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


YSL Beauty Rouge Volupte Shine Lipstick Balm in 44 Nude Lavalliere $38

BUY NOW

(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235617aag&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nordstrom.com%2Fs%2Fyves-
saint-laurent-rouge-volupte-shine-oil-in-stick-lipstick-
balm%2F3455961&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F)

Victoria Beckham Beauty Posh Lipstick in Sway

Victoria Beckham (https://go.skimresources.com/?
id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235617bhc&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.violetgrey.com%2Fproduct%2Fposh
lipstick%2FVBB-280356&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) calls this lipstick the most personal product
she’s launched yet under her eponymous beauty line. “I’ve always felt a strong
emotional connection to lipstick, and this collection personi�es my journey to the
woman I am today, celebrating every step along the way,” she said in a press release.
No wonder Beckham loves this lipstick, as it offers deeply-pigmented, rich color, a
blend of ultra-nourishing superfood ingredients and a clean, vegan formula.

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235617aag&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nordstrom.com%2Fs%2Fyves-saint-laurent-rouge-volupte-shine-oil-in-stick-lipstick-balm%2F3455961&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235617bhc&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.violetgrey.com%2Fproduct%2Fposh-lipstick%2FVBB-280356&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


Victoria Beckham Beauty Posh Lipstick in Sway $38

BUY NOW

(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235617ejf&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.violetgrey.com%2Fproduct%2Fposh
lipstick%2FVBB-280356&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F)

Byredo Lipstick in Mad Red

Best Deep Red Lipstick

Not just a red, but an intense raspberry red with a matte �nish, this formula delivers
rich pigmentation with just a single swipe. “Byredo (https://go.skimresources.com/?
id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235617bjb&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nordstrom.com%2Fs%2Fbyredo-
lipstick%2F6416248&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F)‘s dedication to creating a range of vegan
products that have incredible pay-off, and are done in the most stylish packaging,
make their lipsticks truly must-have items,” Rinaldi says. The bi-color metal curvilinear
case is truly an object of art unto itself.

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235617ejf&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.violetgrey.com%2Fproduct%2Fposh-lipstick%2FVBB-280356&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235617bjb&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nordstrom.com%2Fs%2Fbyredo-lipstick%2F6416248&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


Byredo Lipstick in Mad Red $42

BUY NOW

(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235617bag&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nordstrom.com%2Fs%2Fbyredo-
lipstick%2F6416248&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F)

Chanel Le Rouge Duo Ultra Tenue Liquid Lipstick in Soft Rose

One of Chanel’s bestselling lipsticks, this Le Rouge Duo Ultra Tenue
(https://ulta.ztk5.net/c/256585/164999/3037?subId1=WWD--
&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ulta.com%2Fp%2Fle-rouge-duo-ultra-tenue-ultrawear-
liquid-lip-colour-pimprod2029989&subId3=xid:fr1643140235617gcc) is entirely
transfer-resistant. Choose from eight shades, including ultra-popular Soft Rose, and
apply the saturated, full-coverage color on lips, allowing it to dry fully (which should
take only a few seconds). Then, apply the glossy top coat for long-lasting comfort and
shine. And voila, lipstick that actually lasts all night long.

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235617bag&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nordstrom.com%2Fs%2Fbyredo-lipstick%2F6416248&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://ulta.ztk5.net/c/256585/164999/3037?subId1=WWD--&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ulta.com%2Fp%2Fle-rouge-duo-ultra-tenue-ultrawear-liquid-lip-colour-pimprod2029989&subId3=xid:fr1643140235617gcc


Chanel Le Rouge Duo Ultra Tenue in Soft Rose $42

BUY NOW

(https://ulta.ztk5.net/c/256585/164999/3037?subId1=WWD--
&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ulta.com%2Fp%2Fle-rouge-duo-ultra-tenue-ultrawear-
liquid-lip-colour-pimprod2029989&subId3=xid:fr1643140235617eeb)

Hermes Rouge Hermes in Rouge Orange

Best Lipstick for Darker Skin Tones

With packaging designed by Pierre Hardy, Hermes’ (https://go.skimresources.com/?
id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235617ibe&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bloomingdales.com%2Fshop%2Fpro
hermes-matte-
lipstick%3FID%3D3678261%26pla_country%3DUS%26cm_mmc%3DGoogle-PLA-
ADC-_-GMM9%2B-%2BCenter%2BCore%2B-%2BBeauty-_-
Womens%2BCombined%2BCosmetics-_-3346133700170USA-_-go_cmp-
13049798620_adg-124942091009_ad-521053199909_pla-1608801057512_dev-c_ext-
_prd-3346133700170USA%26gclid%3DCj0KCQiAuP-
OBhDqARIsAD4XHpfyZiOhG19EUfqitnFa1iodGOzw-
QU2A2kKuJvriZMvmGEdZiZZ0EAaAuoTEALw_wcB&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) lipsticks are functional pieces of art. The

https://ulta.ztk5.net/c/256585/164999/3037?subId1=WWD--&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ulta.com%2Fp%2Fle-rouge-duo-ultra-tenue-ultrawear-liquid-lip-colour-pimprod2029989&subId3=xid:fr1643140235617eeb
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235617ibe&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bloomingdales.com%2Fshop%2Fproduct%2Frouge-hermes-matte-lipstick%3FID%3D3678261%26pla_country%3DUS%26cm_mmc%3DGoogle-PLA-ADC-_-GMM9%2B-%2BCenter%2BCore%2B-%2BBeauty-_-Womens%2BCombined%2BCosmetics-_-3346133700170USA-_-go_cmp-13049798620_adg-124942091009_ad-521053199909_pla-1608801057512_dev-c_ext-_prd-3346133700170USA%26gclid%3DCj0KCQiAuP-OBhDqARIsAD4XHpfyZiOhG19EUfqitnFa1iodGOzw-QU2A2kKuJvriZMvmGEdZiZZ0EAaAuoTEALw_wcB&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


Rouge Orange shade, in particular, has taken off recently with TikTok users. The �ery
vermilion and scarlet hue with a velvet, powdery �nish is trending due to its �attering
shade, especially for darker skin tones. Plus, the packaging is endlessly re�llable, so
swipe on to your heart’s content, then just re�ll when needed.

Hermes Rouge Hermes in Rouge Orange $67

BUY NOW

(https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--
|xid:fr1643140235617dag&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bloomingdales.com%2Fshop%2Fpr
hermes-matte-lipstick%3FID%3D3678261%26pla_country%3DUS%26cm_mmc%3DGoo
_-GMM9%2B-%2BCenter%2BCore%2B-%2BBeauty-_-Womens%2BCombined%2BCosm
_-3346133700170USA-_-go_cmp-13049798620_adg-124942091009_ad-521053199909_
1608801057512_dev-c_ext-_prd-3346133700170USA%26gclid%3DCj0KCQiAuP-
OBhDqARIsAD4XHpfyZiOhG19EUfqitnFa1iodGOzw-
QU2A2kKuJvriZMvmGEdZiZZ0EAaAuoTEALw_wcB&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F)

How long is lipstick good for?

Before you add any new lipsticks to your vanity, double check that the lipsticks you’ve
already got at home are still usable. “A good rule of thumb is that lipstick lasts about a
year from �rst use,” says board-certi�ed dermatologist Dr. Rachel Maiman

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--|xid:fr1643140235617dag&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bloomingdales.com%2Fshop%2Fproduct%2Frouge-hermes-matte-lipstick%3FID%3D3678261%26pla_country%3DUS%26cm_mmc%3DGoogle-PLA-ADC-_-GMM9%2B-%2BCenter%2BCore%2B-%2BBeauty-_-Womens%2BCombined%2BCosmetics-_-3346133700170USA-_-go_cmp-13049798620_adg-124942091009_ad-521053199909_pla-1608801057512_dev-c_ext-_prd-3346133700170USA%26gclid%3DCj0KCQiAuP-OBhDqARIsAD4XHpfyZiOhG19EUfqitnFa1iodGOzw-QU2A2kKuJvriZMvmGEdZiZZ0EAaAuoTEALw_wcB&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://www.instagram.com/derm.dr.rachel/?hl=en


(https://www.instagram.com/derm.dr.rachel/?hl=en). “The reason lipsticks do tend
to go bad eventually, however, is that although they’re formulated with preservatives
such as parabens, essential oils and vitamins, these naturally break down after a year.” 

A reduction of vibrancy, change in texture, any beading of moisture or malodor are all
signs that your lipstick is past its expiration date, Dr. Maiman says. If expired lipstick is
used, you’re potentially playing with �re. “Firstly, expired makeup can harbor bacteria
that have the potential to induce acne and acne-like reactions on the skin around the
lips,” she says. “Furthermore, molecules in the product break down over time (hence
the changes in texture and color that herald expiration), which have the potential to
be irritating and trigger a myriad of in�ammatory reactions, from eczema to overt lip
swelling. This is especially true of lipsticks, because the lips are much more prone to
irritation at baseline, owing to them being thin and lacking sebaceous (oil) glands.” 

Info on how to remove your lipstick 

The catch-22 of a long-wearing lipstick is that it can be almost too long-wearing. At
the end of the day, removing matte or long-lasting lipstick can be a dif�cult task —
and if the removal process isn’t gentle enough, you’ll risk damaging the sensitive lip
area. However, there are a few tricks you can use to avoid this. 

Both Violette and Brown apply an oil-based cleanser (https://wwd.com/beauty-
industry-news/beauty-features/gallery/15-best-cleansers-of-all-time-according-to-
the-beauty-industry-1234746799/), either on a face cloth or just a �nger, and massage
into lips to loosen pigment. “The key in using oil cleanser to break down lip color is to
take your time,” Brown says. “Massage slowly to let the oil work so lip color glides off
with a tissue. The less abrasive action you take with lip color removal is always best.”
Tissue off lips and then double cleanse the face to completely remove all makeup. 

On the other hand, Rinaldi prefers to use an everyday kitchen staple for lipstick
removal: coconut oil. “It’s completely natural and the fastest way to remove any
makeup at the end of the day,” she says. “Plus, it tastes great.” 

Dr. Maiman is a fan of using Aquaphor (https://www.amazon.com/Aquaphor-
Advanced-Therapy-Ointment-Protectant/dp/B0107QPFBU?
ots=1&slotNum=7&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-6447-
b61&keywords=aquaphor&qid=1642182475&sr=8-3&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-
20&linkId=96aaa79af711db0d9e6d8c8975b30e29&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&a

https://www.instagram.com/derm.dr.rachel/?hl=en
https://wwd.com/beauty-industry-news/beauty-features/gallery/15-best-cleansers-of-all-time-according-to-the-beauty-industry-1234746799/
https://www.amazon.com/Aquaphor-Advanced-Therapy-Ointment-Protectant/dp/B0107QPFBU?ots=1&slotNum=7&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-6447-b61&keywords=aquaphor&qid=1642182475&sr=8-3&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-20&linkId=96aaa79af711db0d9e6d8c8975b30e29&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&asc_source=web&asc_campaign=web&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F


beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) to gently remove lipstick while hydrating
the skin. Apply a small amount of ointment on lips and let it sit for one to two minutes,
then massage lipstick off with a small amount of micellar water on a soft cotton round,
wiping gently until all residue is removed. 

Once you’ve removed your lipstick, do some lip triage by hydrating lips with a deep
overnight lip mask (https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lip-masks-
1235026408/). There are a few options that are beloved, including Tatcha’s Kissu Lip
Mask (https://www.amazon.com/Tatcha-Kissu-Lip-Mask-
Wrinkles/dp/B08D3FXF64?ots=1&slotNum=8&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-6447-
b61&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-
20&linkId=584c72b56bf92fbc52eff31a855dc057&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&as
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) (�lled with squalane and Japanese peach for
nightly repair) and Laneige’s Lip Sleeping Mask (https://www.amazon.com/Tatcha-
Kissu-Lip-Mask-Wrinkles/dp/B08D3FXF64?ots=1&slotNum=9&imprToken=aebf4965-
1cea-6447-b61&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-
20&linkId=584c72b56bf92fbc52eff31a855dc057&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&as
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) (packed with ceramides and lipids) — both
of which help retain moisture and optimize barrier function. When in doubt, grab
Vaseline (https://www.amazon.com/Vaseline-Petroleum-Jelly-Original-
pack/dp/B001ECQ4L2?ots=1&slotNum=10&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-6447-
b61&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-
20&linkId=ca5036158e13d0e6252c6a21b0d03767&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&a
beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F) or Aquaphor for an overnight treatment.
“Petrolatum, the main ingredient in both products, acts as a semi-occlusive barrier to
transepidermal water loss, meaning it works to prevent already dehydrated, chapped
lips by holding onto water,” Dr. Maiman says. 

If dry, �aky lips are preventing your lipstick from looking perfect, consider a lip scrub,
Dr. Maiman says. The Fresh Sugar Lip Polish
(https://ulta.ztk5.net/c/256585/164999/3037?subId1=WWD--
&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ulta.com%2Fp%2Fsugar-lip-polish-
pimprod2025050&subId3=xid:fr1643140235617bdd) is her absolute favorite,
particularly for its thick consistency that melts into a gentle exfoliating paste that
buffs away dry skin. “Not only are sugar crystals an optimal choice because they
possess natural humectant properties, but they’re also natural granules that do not

https://www.amazon.com/Aquaphor-Advanced-Therapy-Ointment-Protectant/dp/B0107QPFBU?ots=1&slotNum=7&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-6447-b61&keywords=aquaphor&qid=1642182475&sr=8-3&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-20&linkId=96aaa79af711db0d9e6d8c8975b30e29&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&asc_source=web&asc_campaign=web&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lip-masks-1235026408/
https://www.amazon.com/Tatcha-Kissu-Lip-Mask-Wrinkles/dp/B08D3FXF64?ots=1&slotNum=8&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-6447-b61&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-20&linkId=584c72b56bf92fbc52eff31a855dc057&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&asc_source=web&asc_campaign=web&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://www.amazon.com/Tatcha-Kissu-Lip-Mask-Wrinkles/dp/B08D3FXF64?ots=1&slotNum=9&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-6447-b61&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-20&linkId=584c72b56bf92fbc52eff31a855dc057&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&asc_source=web&asc_campaign=web&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://www.amazon.com/Vaseline-Petroleum-Jelly-Original-pack/dp/B001ECQ4L2?ots=1&slotNum=10&imprToken=aebf4965-1cea-6447-b61&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-20&linkId=ca5036158e13d0e6252c6a21b0d03767&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&asc_source=web&asc_campaign=web&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F
https://ulta.ztk5.net/c/256585/164999/3037?subId1=WWD--&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ulta.com%2Fp%2Fsugar-lip-polish-pimprod2025050&subId3=xid:fr1643140235617bdd


have the detrimental environmental impact of arti�cial microbeads,” she says. “Plus,
they’re small enough and minimally abrasive such that they don’t cause potentially
harmful microtears, as can occur with the use of crushed shells, like walnut and
apricot pits.” In addition to brown sugar crystals, this polish also contains nourishing
shea butter and jojoba oil to lock in moisture post-buf�ng. 

In the mood to DIY? Dr. Maiman suggests recreating your own hydrating formula at
home by mixing half a teaspoon of shea butter with two teaspoons of brown sugar and
two to three drops of jojoba oil. Massage on when needed, wipe off and then hydrate
with a thick balm for soft lips ready for a new application of your favorite lipstick. 
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